Greetings Thrival Families,

Due to the current trends in COVID-19 data for our city and state we will be starting school in a full remote learning model on August 17. We do not make this decision lightly; however, the health and safety of our students, staff, and families is our number one priority.

We want to assure you that even while participating in remote instruction your child will still be receiving the best education possible. We will maintain our rigorous academics, 1-to-1 advisory, and global values throughout this time; and we will be prepared to receive your student back into our building when it is safe.

If you have not already registered your student on PowerSchool it is imperative that you do so as soon as possible. The registration link can be found at on our website by clicking "Current Students".

Please be aware of the following dates as we get closer to the start of school:

**Monday, August 10 - Remote Learning Kit Pick Up**
Families will pick up remote learning kits, which will include all student materials for Quarter 1, between 12pm and 6pm. Students and parents will also get a chance to meet their advisors and other staff.

**Wednesday, August 12 - Parent Orientation (Virtual)**
Thrival Indy staff will provide information on processes, procedures, and expectations for Remote Learning; as well as answer any questions parents may have.

**Thursday, August 13 - Student Orientation (Virtual)**
Students will get to meet their Advisor and cohort classmates, and receive information fro Thrival Indy staff regarding processes, procedures, and expectations for Remote Learning.

Sincerely,

India Hui, Principal